Happy Birthday Emma
from your fans at Emma-Watson.net

Dear Emma,
I would like to wish you the best,
affectionate and good wishes for your
twenty-sixth birthday. I admire your
strength, sensitivity and commitment
that you put in everything you do, both
in the roles you play in the ﬁlms that the
activity of UN ambassador. Thank you for
being who you are: I hope you can spend
a happy birthday and to have more and
more satisfaction in both the public and
private sectors. Best wishes and thanks
for all from Italy!
Simona, Italy
I love you Emma!!! Happy birthday!!
Jojo, USA
Happy birthday to my favorite actress and
role model!!!
I really love your He for She campaign!!
love

Hi there, I love you so much, am your
biggest fan!! Today I had a beautiful
dream with you and when I woke up I
kept on crying for the pain and happiness..
I just want you to reply and could you
please do a snapchat account, we all
wanna see you on social media!! And
happy 26th birthday, hope you enjoy
your perfect day and get all you want in
a blink of an eye. I wish if I could be just
Ike you,I wish to just see you!! I love
the Harry Potter series and your the best
actor in it!! Please reply u because love is
love!! By the way I am 17 year old girl!!
Xox Emma would be my ﬁrst girl daughter
name I promise!!
Hiba, Australia
Happy Birthday Emma!
Keep ﬁghting for what you believe in
And Let the warrior within
You guide it towards a shining future.
Best regards and Good Luck.

Vera, Hungary

PS: If you doubt yourself, just keep
moving forward. Time will take care of the
rest.

Happy Birthday Princess Emma!!! :)

Pedro, Portugal

Phillip, United States
Cover by Jia

Happy 26th Birthday Emma!
You are such a great person, it’s so great
that you attend heforshe and UN-Women
you are an inspiration for me and I hope
I will meet you anytime it’s one of my
biggest wishes! I hope you have the best
day today.
Love
Katharina, Germany
Emma I wish you a happy birthday!!!
I hope you enjoy everything you do
and be healthy. I can’t wait to see your
next projects, your upcoming ﬁlms and
HeForShe action. I admire the work you
do, because you do it with decency, love
and respect.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Nefeli, Greece
Dear Emma,
I hope your birthday will be a happy
celebration. I look forward to seeing you
on the big screen next year as Belle in
“Beauty and the Beast.” Wishing you the
best of luck in the years to come!
Megan Grose, USA

You’re really my absolute idol. I know you
since I am seven years old so it feels like
you’ve been a part of my life. I have an
enormous esteem and respect for you who
has remained simple and natural despite
your huge success. You kept your studies
at Brown whereas studients pursued
you twenty-four hours a day and they
constantly put on the internet the place
where you were. Acts which have in any
way tarnished your kindness with your
fans. I particularly admire your constant
ﬁght and actions for feminism, for refugee
law and all of your humanitarian trips.
I ﬁnd amazing your authenticity, your
sincerity and the way that you defend your
convictions and the values in which you
believe. Without forgetting that you are a
great actress who can spend many hours
to watching reality shows to put yourelf
into the shoes of your character who is
the exact opposite of your personnality.
I am so proud when I realize that I saw
this little girl of ten years old grow and
ﬂourish to become the wonderful woman
that you are today. You are veritably a
model and an inspiration for me. I would
be extremely lucky if I could be a little bit
like you.
I really love you Emma 😍 I was calling
to say the best anyway birthday and stay
always the way you are. I wish you all the
happiness of the world and let your hopes
and dreams come true 😍
Lucie, France

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
I want to see you someday. I love you and
respect as women. I’m looking forward
to watch beauty and the beast on April
22nd next year in Japan. April 22nd is my
birthday! so I’m very very excited
love you
Nanako, Japan
Well, i’m going to start saying happy
birthday Emma!!!
I am a huge fan of you, I realy have a
crush con you scince I have 10 years, I
decided to dedicated you a song that is
call No words from The Script
Another thing, a wrote this in a post on
instagram that says “if you could wrote
a sentence to Emma, what would you
write?”
And I say, you are the most beatiful
person I’ve ever seen, not only physically
also in the way you think, in general, all
of you and all that you are is beautiful, if
I could have your age and if you knew me
I would ask you to be my all, to be the
reason of my life,to be all that I want.
I spect that someday I will meet you, and
when that day comes I will hug you to
never forget me and to never forget you

Happy birthday.
David, USA
Happy Birthday to a sweet and beautiful
young lady. Hope you have a Blessed
birthday to.
Chris, United States
Happy Birthday Emma!!
Fred, USA
Hi Emma.
Your Birthday Gives me a hope to new life.
Believe me that each time I think about
you I understand that you are really really
a gift to this universe and our lives. I wish
you great success in your life. Your mirth
is my happiness.
Saleh, Iran
Hi Emma,
Wish you a very happy B’Day
Your Biggest Fan from India
Harsh, India

Vicente, Ecuador
Happy birthday Emma!!!
(I LOVE YOU)
Andrea Triggiani, Italy

Happy birthday!! Thanks for your work for
gender equality!!
Kendra, US
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Neta

Dear Emma.
26 years ago at this day a great person
was born. Not just an actress but a great
innovator, an example of powerful woman.
I am the same age you are and I admire
you for more than 14 years and you
cannot imagine how proud I feel for you.
You inspire thousands of speechless
women to speak, hundreds of thousands
of caring men to act and millions of people
to believe.
I wish you to reach the goals you have in
front of you and not to forget that you are
not alone in this ﬁght.
I wish you to stay such an humble and
lovely person that spreads light on the
people around.
I wish you to love and to be loved.
Truly yours
Hrach
Armenia, Yerevan
Twitter- @Hrach90
P.S. I hope you will like to portrait I made
inspired by the upcoming Colonia movie.

There are things in life you wish you had,
The beautiful fragrances of life that keeps you happy,
Rough roads that mend at their very thought,
Inspiration being inspired from this moving canvas,
That I would gladly call my Lisa,
A hero that shows you the light, in the darkness,
The tunnel we are enveloped in becomes our playground.
Just one person can change my road of thought,
Emma, its you.
Inspiration drawn from your every word,
Your actions, the epitome of selﬂess courage,
A white knight in this dark scary night,
Where one false move could be my last,
Your smile, your love, those eyes.
Repetitions worth every repeat, a broken record I would
proudly keep.
You keep we walking, you keep me up.
Emma, it’s you.
I am but a dot, an unknown quantity faced with exigencies,
Thousands of miles away, you may never hear of me, for now,
All I have of you is a picture and a dream,
A dream to pick me up when I am down,
I will meet you and leave my relinquishing mark,
For me there is just one inspiration and
Emma, its you
I will always be a wallﬂower, thirsting for
Some magic,
Your knowledge, you spirit a light to which I turn over all my
horcruxes.
Your light leads me away from all this regression.
My noah from this ﬂood of monotony.
You are away from my reach but I shall endeavour,
A challenge I take on, my goal just to meet you,
Cause I have no other goal but one,
And Emma, its you.
Aubrey, India

Dear Miss Watson,
Hello and how have you been? I just wanted to wish you a very happy
birthday! I am one of the millions who watched the speech you gave
back in September 2014, about gender equality. Like so many others,
for me, your speech was signiﬁcant, and I’m still thinking about it.
So, I wrote a story for CNN, where my father works. It regarded
a situation I had with my neighborhood friends, where I witnessed
gender stereotyping toward one of my younger peers. This is the
story: With my discovering of gender stereotyping in my own
neighborhood, I stepped up for a younger friend of mine, after he had
been insulted by my older friends one day. They were telling him to
stop acting “like a girl,” for he had been crying from a ﬁght.
Generally speaking, my guy friends don’t always like to play games
with my sister in the same way they do with each other, because she’s
a girl. My sister doesn’t always want to play with the boys as a result,
and when she does, she often wants to act tough. Another female
friend of mine claims that she doesn’t cry when she gets upset. It
seems to me that she only says that to make the rest of us think that
she does not cry “like a girl.” I fear that she feels the need to be tough
and “manly” because of the company that she is around.
Of course, I don’t want to be mean to my guy friends. It just bothers
me when they sometimes treat some of the girls in our neighborhood
differently, including my sister. I’m not sure how to talk to my guy
friends about how I feel, that is without accidentally making them feel
bad. I will talk to them though, because I want all my friends to feel
that they can be whoever they want to be, as I recall you saying in
your He-For-She question and answer session in March 2015.
In an effort to better understand the ﬁght for gender equality, I am
a member of your book club, “Our Shared Shelf.” I am having a
wonderful time reading your selection of books and learning about the
many different perspectives of feminism! I think that the more I learn
about feminism, the more I can express to my friends how I feel about
the need to put an end to gender stereotyping.
I just want to thank you for changing my life in a way I never thought
possible, by wishing you the happiest birthday there can be!
Warmly,
Jayce
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You are inspiring me since I was a kid and
I am a big fan of you. keep inspiring all of
us. I hope this 26th birthday will be most
memorable day of your life.
Sreehari, India
Dear Emma,
Thank you so much for being such an
inspiration for young people all around the
world. In your now 26 years of life, you’ve
touched millions of souls, mine included,
with your light. I hope this new year leads
you to even greater things than the ones
you have already accomplished. All my
best for you, today and always.
Carolina E., Mexico
Hi Emma, thank you for your strong
character, thank you for your humor, thank
you, that you are there!
Happy 26th birthday wishes you from
Otterndorf in Germany Egon. I love you.

Happy birthday Emma!
Korea say’s 생일축하해!
i want a long write
but.. i don’t think about say :(
Please visit korea ㅠㅠ
Lee sang yun, Republic Of Korea
Dear Emma Happy Birthday and all the
Best for you, we Love you so much.
Jan, Germany
Hermione (emma) is my ﬁrst crush...
i saw u in n jst fall in love with u... you
are a superb actress... your smile is sooo
preety... I love u n i always will be loving u
ur biggest fan from india... i celebrate ur
bday every year... n i will celebrate it this
year n in future tooo...
love you emma
many many happy returns of the day
tc
Ganesh baniya, India

happy birthday

Dream girl

katie, wick scotland

Rajnish, India

Happy birthday to you may you live 1000
of years. I am a big fan o f you I have no
words to say what you are

happy birthday emma i love all your
movies and you a very kind actress in
hollywood

Arun, India

mohamed tarek, egypt

Hello emmy wish u very very happy
birthday i wish to Allah u r every day
every mint n every second happy i m big
fan u all in the world n Insha Allah one day
i will meat.....n once again Happy Birthday
my emmy..…
Adil Qureshi, India
Hi Emma!
I know this is just one of many messages
you’ll receive, but I’d just like to let you
know that everyone is incredibly proud
and impressed by all the work you’re
doing for feminism. You’re an amazing
person and a role model to me. I love you
so much.
Have a great birthday, Emma! <3
Lucy, Australia
Happy birthday Emma
I loved your Harry Potter character
I am 10 and doing a biography on you
so have a good year and good luck on
your acting career
Arlene Siedband, America
I just hope you have a very happy, and
a very enjoyable, birthday. Good luck in
your future endeavours!
Seth, Australia

Julieta

Susang

I wish you a Happy Birthday.
Strength and health in your life.
And that you never lose your faith in
yourself.
Live long and prosper.
Sincerely yours
Ulrike, Germany
A very Happy Birthday! keep up the good
work with He For She. With you all the
way.
John, USA
Happy Birthday Emma. You are a BIG
inspiration to everyone don’t let that stop.
Lily, UK
I hope that you have a good birthday
Emma. I`m very proud with your work
and only say that you are the best role
model for many people included me.
greeting from Spain
Silvia
The sun is shining more brightly today as
a way to wish you happy birthday
Ujjwal, India
Happy birthday. Have an great birthday!
Alice, United States

Happy Birthday Em!!
I’m a really big fan of yours n wanted to
tell this from a long time but could not ﬁnd
a way to communicate with you. I love
you n I really appreciate your personality.
I only became your fan last December.
Know there may be fans greater than me
but for me I’m one of them. I’m eleven
years old n for me you are also an eleven
year old girl who is my best friend with
whom I can share my feelings with. You
are my role model n this time on your
birthday I’m gonna organise a bday party
for you n cut a cake ! Happy Birthday
Emma!!
Your bestest friend Aakriti, India
Happy Birthday Emma!!!
You and Rupert remain in my heart as the
best duo/couple of all time!!! Always need
to mention HP :)
I am amazed and in awe over everything
you have been doing since HeForShe
began. You have truly inspired me to take
the lead and ensure that my classroom
is gender equality. Thank you for being
a true inspiration always. I wish you
continued love and luck in your career and
can’t wait for all of your movies and future
movies!!! You rock as an actress and
apparently as a beatboxer too :)
God bless ya always Emma! Hugs!
#26candles
Kristen, USA

Happy 26th birthday, I hope it’s a good
one. You are my niece’s favorite, she
loves you in Harry Potter and wants to
be just like you...I hope that her dream
comes true, you’re an amazing woman.
Josh Johnson, United States
I’m a big fan of you in VietNam. I know u
as a kind of character, Hermione – smart,
helpful, brave and friendly. Since then,
I have found all information about you.
Truely, u’re a kind of person make me
admire u so much beacause of all your
activities.
Wishing you have a happy birthday.
Wishing u always healthy and happy.
Wishing your work are sucessful.
My love for you never die .
Fighting, my idols <3
Hilary, VietNam
Hai Emma watson. Selamat ulang tahun.
Saya doakan agar kamu diberi umur
panjang oleh Tuhan dan di beri kebahagian
selalu dalam tahun ini. Saya Frans dari
Indonesia mengucapkan selamat ulang
tahun ke 26 Emma watson
(Hi Emma Watson. Happy birthday years .I pray that you
may receive longevity by God and given happiness in this
hotel. I always Frans from Indonesia say happy birthday to
26 Emma watson)

Happy Birthday! I very like you. You is my
power
yu sheng, china

Zair

Zair

My Dearest Emma!!!
I wish you’re out there reading this stupid letter of a stupid boy who obsessed with you for more than 15 years
and counting. He doesn’t even bother if this letter reaches you or not. All it matters that his addiction already
been paid off by the great people who work hard on behalf of your birthday project. I didn’t really expect that
I had a mere chance to be a part of this glorious event. However, it boosted my feelings billions time more
about you. It’s funny that I can’t even ﬁnd the perfect word to express how grateful I’m to them. It seemed
extraordinary, distinctive, unique, and recognized of a childish love.
Last year, when the project published I was checking the pages thoroughly. Each pages made my heartbeat
faster and faster. It felt that I was going to have a heart-attack. Suddenly the pages were all over and yeah
I found it at the very end. I couldn’t believe that I made myself a place on that project. I couldn’t even smile
I shocked, froze as death. And that very moment I felt something inside of all over my body that was unique
something I never ever felt before. A perfect joy, a true happiness, some kind of pure thing people only can ﬁnd
once in a lifetime. I hold my phone and called every closest person I have. One by one I informed them. It was
like I was shouting all over the phone. Seems like the quote is true that, “Every Cloud has a silver lining”.
So here I am writing my second letter to this most beautiful girl the world will ever see. To me you are the
deﬁnition of endless beauty. There’s something with your look so strong that can make millions of people fall for
you like the movie “The Perfume”. It’s been 15 years and there hasn’t a day goes by without thinking of you,
that very ﬁrst time when I saw you on screen, that very feelings still hunt me. It’s still fresh, bright, sprinkling,
splashing, electrifying, and sparking. No matter how much I try I can’t comprehend to anyone how I truly feel
which is really doesn’t matter. It’s my feeling and mine only. I don’t want to share it a little bit.
I watched you grow. I’ve lived with you in many ways. Thinking of you makes me smile. I can’t even say how
thankful I am to your greatest parents who bring upon you in this world. They didn’t bring any ordinary child but
a light, a mhysa (Mother) to this dark era. You were meant to ﬁght for feminism. No one could raise the voice
the way you did and the result was outstanding. He For She campaign changes the way of thinking of men all
over the world. You have the light in you which you already aware of. It’s great to know that you are using it
into right direction with right people.
While recapitulating things, all I can say that I’ll meet you one day for sure. Even if it takes my last day on earth,
I therefore shall meet you in person. So far till now, its’ 11004 ﬁles including pictures, videos, documents, lot of
stuffs and some beautiful memories I’ve preserved both on my computer and my human heart. Live happily, be
strong, be secure, avoid critics, you’re the most valuable asset on earth. A lot of girls, women depend on your
actions, moves, and decisions about how you’re going to represent them to this world. So step carefully, think
twice and one last request.
P.S: Plz live 1000 years more <3 <3 <3

AL Safayat
Dhaka, Bangladesh

Happy Birthday Emma!!! I hope you had
an amazing year with your family and
friends.
You always make me happy. Everyday
i saw your smile and so happy. There
are is no person like you. I miss your
performance in the ﬁlms but I‘m sure you
show us many kind of faces! I’m so glad
being your fan.
Please come to Japan! Do you remember
how to say ‘I’m Emma Watson’ in
Japanese?:) lol
LOVE YOU xoxoxoxo
Miki
Every year, you impress me more
Make me prouder than the year before
Beauty’s not what my joy’s for
Your strong, brave heart’s what I adore
Jonathan, United States
Emma Watson, you are very beautiful,
clever and wise. You are also very good
actress. I think that you battle to equal
rights is very,very good. And I’m so
grateful for it. You are my example.:)))
Happy Birthday!!!
Nastia Abielian, Germany
Happy 26th Birthday Emma! Wishing you
many blessings and lots of love.
Elizabeth (from UK)
xxxxxx

so Emma you get 26 years. this is like
in a emotional way, because we have
saw you at the age of 10 years in harry
potter. and now 16 years later you are the
same beatiful and charismatic girl. happy
birthday Emma.<3
Juan Diego, Colombia
Hello
Where you’ll go?
On your bd..
I wanna go with you
But there is a queue..
Wanna kiss you,
Wanna hug
But you have somebody
F&%#!!!
So, wish you a lot of happiness
And everything bad much less
Wish that some good gin
Making true what you imagine
Wish you health and wish you luck
Wish you always rock
So, enough of me this time
So small letter not big crime
Happy birthday, all the best
You are better then the rest ))) xo
Ivan, Russia

Hey Emma,
Have a wonderful birthday, may this year
bring you more success with Heforshe you
do an amazing job! Please keep going and
maje this world better
Love,
Layla xx
England
happy birthday my class has to do a
progect about somebody famous i am
chosing you i am so excited
love jennifer, united states
Hey Feminist,
Our Lady of ladies..
Many many Happy returns of the Day!!
May God bless you with more power to
power up ladies!
Sam, India
Have a great day, for today is your
birthday and a wonderful event. Wish you
happiness unfolding like the petal of a
rose.
Niu Mengqiu, China

Please be happy, be blessed, know you
are deeply loved and respected by so very
many. May peace rest on you, love shine
on you, and may all your dreams come
true.
Ken, UK

Hi! Emm! Happy birthday bonny!. I love
you so much! Have a beautiful day!
Lali Jiménez, México
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Wishing you all the great things in life,
hope this day will bring you an extra share
of all that makes you happiest.
Happy Birthday Emma Watson
Yogendra Singh, India
Happy Birthday Emma!
I’m so proud of your work with HeforShe,
and I hope you go even farther in your
career. Your’e a great inspiration for
people of all ages. Thank you so much and
have a great birthday!
Michelle, United States
Happy Birthday to one of the most
inspiring women of my generation.
Natalie, US
Have a fantastic day you are amazing
lots of love Steve
United Kingdom
Words alone are not enough to express
how happy I am you are celebrating
another year of your life! My wish for you
on your birthday is that you are, and will
always be, happy and healthy! Don’t ever
change.
Zair Mohammad, Pakistan

I don’t know where to start but I’ll write
as short as I can. You are my idol and
my inspiration since I know myself. You
are who makes me feel stronger when I
feel bad and weak. You are the one I will
always adore and admire. You always
make me smile even if you don’t know I
exist. You are my guardian angel. You are
the reason why I’m holding on. Thank you
for helping me to be a better person and
ﬁnd who I really am. You taught so much
and I owe you a lot. Thanks for being
such a good humanbeing and helping so
much people to stay alive. You are my
moon, you are all of my stars, you are my
sun, you are my galaxy, you are my solar
system, you are my whole world, you are
my everything. I promise I will always love
you and support you no matter what. I
trust you and I know you won’t hurt me
in anyway and anytime. I believe that I
will tell this words directly to your face
someday. I’m living for that day. Thank
you again for everything you have done
or didn’t. Thank you for existing. I love
you, I always will. Happy birthday to the
owner of my whole heart. I hope you’ll
have a great birthday like you deserve.
You are the queen of my world and queens
deserve the best of everthing. Like I have
just said, I’ll tell these words directly to
your face someday and until that day,
goodbye.
You are my reality
My endless insanity
You are more than people think
I wanted you to know this thing
You helped me through getting well
Without you, I am in hell

All the things you say are right (to me)
You make me hold life so tight
You have showed me who I am
That I don’t have to be like them
I’ll keep going through your way
You’re the only right thing to me, yay
Promise me, if you ever feel sad
You’ll remember the things we’ve said
I love you more than everything Ems. I
loved you, I’m loving you and I’ll love you
forever.
-Dilara lots of kisses, hugs and hearts
from Turkey, Adana
happy birthday to my absolute favourite
idol that i look up to!! you’re gorgeous,
ﬂawless and such a sweetheart. you’re
such a talented actress and a person that
everyone should look up to.
enjoy your 26th to the fullest. i love you
sososo much. no one could ever portray
hermione as good as you did. you’re our
perfect hermione
Mayar, Kuwait
Happy birthday Emma! Hope you have a
wonderful day! <3
Megan, United States
Happy birthday Emma have a great time
Bryony, Jersey channel Islands

Hélène

HAPPY 26th BIRTHDAY EMMA!

Dear Emma,

Dear Emma,

I wanna wish you the happiest of
birthdays and best wishes of this year in
all you do. You are such an inspiration to
me thru Hermione and what you do in
your personal life with HEFORSHE. Hope
your special day is great!

Happy 26th birthday! I hope you have the
world’s best day.

I wish you joy and happiness for the rest
of your life. Never forget where you come
from and who supported you during your
hardest times! I hope you have the most
beautiful time of your wonderful life.

Lots of Love,
Britt, Georgia, USA

Thank you for being such an amazing and
inspiring role model for girls all over the
world with your HeForShe campaign. I
look up to you; you’re everything I aspire
to be. Thank you so, so much.
With much love from Germany,
Annika

Happy 26th Birthday You are my idol
Harry, Australia
Emma,
All that you do and say is a true
inspiration. Thanks for that, and for
everything else.
We love you, don’t change anything. And
spend a wonderful day with the one you
love.
Happy birthday to you.
Emilie, France
Hi Emma,

Happy birthday! :)
Love Aleyna <3
Germany
Happy Birthday Emma

Happy Birthday Emma! I hope you have a
Great Birthday!
Dan, USA

best wishes for your long life
hope this year will be tremendous and
healthy~wealthy for u
Pratik, India

Blessed birthday Ms Watson! Have a long
and happy life, and continue doing what
you’re doing, HeForShe and all.
KL, Singapore
Dear miss Emma:
First of all, I want to wish you a happy
birthday. Academic success, more and
more beautiful. Looking forward to your
coming to China.

Happy Birthday! I hope you will have a
great year!

Xuesong yu, China

Love, Robin
The Netherlands

Happy Birthday!!!!!
Kevin, United States of America

I want to took you its my biggest dream
because you are my angel destiny or heart
Shehzan, India
I like that Emma from a lovely little girl
turned into a beautiful woman. For young
girls worldwide, she is a fantastic role
model.
Happy Birthday Emma.
Let come true all your dreams.
Vladimir Fominykh
Omsk, Western Siberia, Russia

Happy Birthday Emma Watson And Good
Luck with your ﬁrst Disney Movie and He
For She campaign, May Your Dreams come
true.
I made you some pictures of your disney
self with all Disney Princess and I hope
You Love Them.
Your Fan
Robbie Phillips, Australia

Robbie Phillips

Dear Emma,
every year I wait for the day I can write you a le�er
and give you my respect.
But when the day is there I don’t know how I should
begin.
Emma, I wish you a happy happy happy birthday,
health, luck for you and your family and that all your
wishes come true.
I come from Germany and I am sorry for my English.
Now I am 19 years old and study childhood studies
because I always wanted to help children that they
can have the chance to be children and to have a
family. The �me passes and I grow older, but you
should know that nothing has changed, you are s�ll
my biggest idol, you are a protector and a best friend,
but more. I hope you can understand what I mean.
I want to say that I am thankful that you are always
there. There to draw a smile on my face and there
to tell you everything. Every year you make me
proud, proud that I had the chance to grow up with
you and watch how you become such an incredible
woman. I can understand that you can think about
the fact that I don’t know you and that I never see
you and how you can be so important to me. I am
sorry Emma because I can’t explain it and I know
that I am not a part of your life. But the one thing I
am sure about, is, that you are a part of mine. You
are a part of my heart for so many years now that
it is naturally for me to look at the fanpage every
week, that it is naturally that I am happy when I can
see a new interview or a new ar�cle, naturally that
I tell and show my family everything what makes
me proud of you. It is naturally that you are always
there. It is diﬃcult to explain you every year in one
le�er how you make me feel. You explain that feeling
with the words of Maya Angelou on the interna�onal

women’s day this year. And all I can say is that you
make me feel every �me I hear you in an interview,
every �me you speak about equality and about
things that are important in your life, every �me I
see you playing diﬀerent roles and every �me I see a
picture or read your name.
Because the le�er would be too long I want that you
know this last thing:
Emma you are perfect as the UN Woman Goodwill
Ambassador. The HeForShe campaign is incredible
and I think that you make your job wonderful. I want
that you know that I care about these problems too
and hope that I can help some day in the way you
do it, to can change diﬀerent lifes in these world for
example to give children the chance to grow up in a
family who loves them or to give girls their childhood
back and let them be children and not wifes and
mothers with 13.

Hi Emma!
These days I’m busy with studing and
somehow I’m involving with a love that I
don’t know true or false anyway I never
forget you
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
BISES:-*
Yasaman, Iran
Dear Emma,

Emma you become an incredible woman and I thank
you that you be who you are.

Happy Birthday <3 !! Time ﬂies. Wish you
have a nice time with your family and
friends. You are my role model as always.
I’m so proud of you for being such an
important role in HeforShe. I look forward
to your movie and to any inspirational
things that you will make/participate in
the future. Love you and support you as
always. <3

Thank you that you are my idol and I can be your fan.

Agnes, Hong Kong

Thank you that you be there for me.
Have a wonderful day with your family and hopefully
�me without the craziness of the public.
PS: I hope you can see and like my video.
h�p://emma-watson.net/Fans/projects/Birthday-2016.php

With love,
Mara Alexandra Laborn

Happy Birthday Emma!!!!!!!!!
Deetya, America

Happy birthday Emma !!!!
you give me a conﬁdence every time!!
Thank you!!
Finally I have suggestion about He for
she. As you know Japanese don’t know
gender equality very well so How about
translationing English to Japanese??!! This
is present for you
Kodai, Japan

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
EMMA!!! your
speech changed my
perspective on a
very difﬁcult moment
of my life and since
there, I knew I was
in the right place
at the right time.
Now I realize that
all my life I’ve been
a feminist. In the
past I have suffered
for expressing my
feelings and show
vulnerable and I
felt like a faker but
you showed us how
wrong I was, you
showed us your
humanity, your
wisdom, you gave
us the example. I’m
very grateful for
everything you do
and I will never stop
supporting you and
this movement. I
work hard everyday
to be a more true
and complete version
of myself. Thank you
very much. I wish
you my best, and
I hope you have a
great day today and
everyday.
Josue

I’m just so thankful that this world has
you in it. Happy birthday!
Mezors, Malaysia
Happy birthday:)
I watched your movies and I was moved
your actions. Especially bring ring and wall
ﬂower! Your wards about gender equality
always encourage me. I hope you will
be happy on your birthday. I love you so
much. Thanks.
Umemoto, Japan
Best wishes to you on your 26th birthday!
The day you were born is what I’m always
looking forward to celebrate every year.
If not me, who? If not now, when?
I’m really thankful your words which
always comfort me so much.
I’ll be always your big fan!!
I love you with all my heart ❤
Lemi, Japan
Happy Birthday Emma
I love Emma
But I can’t write English…
I study English very hard for you
Thank you taught me many things to me
I support you forever
love you
Utano, Japan

Happy Birthday Emma! :)
Omg, I remember when you were 9
years old, and now you are 26. It is just
amazing how time ﬂies!
Allow me to share a thought to you:
“Everything is alright in the end.
If something it’s not alright, then it’s not
the end yet”.
I hope you are always alright :)
Take care & congrats!
Luis, México
Happy Birth Day!! Emma!!!!♡♡♡
I celebrate your birthday from Japan. I am
not good at English ;( But I just want to
tell you this.
”I LOVE YOU”♡♡
Hope your birthday blossoms into lots of
dreams come true!!
HAPPY BIRTH DAY DARLING!!!!:D xoxo
Narumi, Japan
Happy birthday.
I really hope you enjoy it 😊
Athene, England
I wish you happines, health, welfare, and
many successful movie in the future.
Peter, Czech Republic

Happy Birthday Emma! Hard to believe
you are already 26. I myself am 29, which
means I’ll be 30 next year(at least you
have a few more years in your twenties
left).
I want to wish your luck on your year off
of acting to focus on feminism. You’ve
been busy for the past 15-16 years and
have upcoming projects anyway, so I think
you’ve earned it personally. :). I hope
that after the break you will write/talk
about what you’ve learned this year. I was
surprised when you formed Our Shared
Shelf earlier this year, as it’s weird to
see you a part of and actually reading an
online discussion forum. Of course it’s a
forum about feminism and not a fan forum
about you, so that probably helps. I think
it’s great and very informative.
Anyway I hope you have a happy birthday
and that you keep ﬁghting the good ﬁght.
Love, Kevin
USA
Dear Emma,
did really one year past again? I wish you
a super happy birthday! I hope that you
have a really great day and that get lots
of present. My best wishes to you for the
next year and that all things work out like
you want them to be.
With love ♥
Michael from Germany

I wish you a happy birthday Emma, you
became a real inspiration for me and many
other people in the world. Now I’m so
happy to say that I’m feminist, you taught
me to be brave and to be proud to be a
woman. It is such an honor to be a fan of
you!
You are such a beautiful and talented
actress, I can’t wait to see Colonia, The
Circle and the Beauty & the Beast.
I hope you will have a wonderful day and
don’t forget if you have a bad time that
there are a lot of people who truly support
you and who will be with you forever. Even
if you don’t know us, we are your team
and we will stand with you in good and
bad time until the end.
Stay as you are Emma, we love you ♥
Mathilde Michel, France
you are an incredible actress and
extremely pretty hope you have a really
good birthday :)
Brian aka Lerq, US
Dear Emma,
I wish You a very happy birthday, hoping
it is going to be a wonderful day, full of
many beautiful things and surprises.
Thank You for everything, always.
Much much love, your #1 fan Genny, Italy

EMMA CHARLOTTE DUERRE WATSON,
I’m Soham Das from India n from my
childhood I used to watch Harmione of
Potter carefully, I wondered whose voice
was behind Princess Pea,I liked Nicki of B
Ring, I loved Ila of Noah. ....but, I respect
d EMMA of He4She....WISH U A VERY
HAPPY BIRTHDAY..till death m gonna b a
great fan…
Soham
Watching Harry Potter movies I became
a Potterhead and Watsonator. But
then I realized you were more than a
extraordinary actress. Your inspiring effort
for gender equality and your excellent
attitude towards things is one of the things
I mostly admire in this world and everyone
should. Happy Birthday Emma!
Best of wishes ❤
Hamed, Iran
Happy birthday Emma Watson. I really
love you so much that I can’t express in
words. I wish I could ever meet you in
my life at least once and take a selﬁe with
you. It is my humble wish as a fan
Mahateja, India
She is true deﬁnition of endless beauty. I
honor that great mother who brings upon
this extraordinary child. Happy birthday
love. Live 1000 years more.
Safayat, Bangladesh

Always a pleasure watching you onscreen. I wouldn’t want to state the
obvious about how you’ve grown perfectly
to be a leading actress and social activist
from a child prodigy. However, I would
like to say that the feel you bring about
on screen, your elegant and natural style
is exquisite. The reason you’re admired
by people all over the world cannot be
paraphrased in a sentence.
Happy 26th birthday! Have a wonderful
time! Continue to be the enthusiastic one
and keep Rocking! Cheers!
Best wishes
Venkat, India
Hey dear.
It’s been almost the whole life of mine
thinking of you. We both belongs To a
same age group, I grew up with you. I
am so happy that u have achieved a great
success and this is not the end of it. I
don’t know what I feel for you but what
ever it is I just love this feeling.
I hope some day I will see u rite in front of
me.
Apart form my Bla blaa feelings, I wish u
a very very happy birthday dear. May god
bless u..
I wish that u have a great luck to see me
:)
Amit, India

Emma, you have been a hero of mine
for the last thirteen years. I hope this
birthday is a particularly special one for
you. I thought I would look up what Angel
corresponds with you birthday, given how
angelic you have always seemed to me.
I found that because you were born on
a Sunday, yours would be Michael the
Archangel. In Christian tradition, one of
the major reasons Lucifer rebelled against
Heaven was because he and the angels
were shown a vision of Mary as their
future Queen. “And a great sign appeared
in heaven: A woman clothed with the sun,
and the moon under her feet, and on her
head a crown of twelve stars”. Lucifer,
Prince of Heaven, could not stand the idea
of bowing his head to a servant girl so he
rebelled against Heaven and in doing so,
became the ﬁrst anti-feminist. Michael was
one of the lower angels at the time. He
fought against Lucifer whilst proclaiming
himself allied with his God and his Future
Queen, essentially becoming the ﬁrst
feminist created as he stood for a woman’s
rights, even before she existed. A warrior
ﬁghting for his Lady’s honor until she
could crush her adversary’s skull with her
own heel. I ﬁnd it very ﬁtting this angel is
a sacred patron for your birthday, given
how much you seek equality between men
and women.
I read a passage from GK Chesterton in
his essay ‘On Love’ from his collection, All
I Survey, and it always stuck out to me
as a grand commentary condemning the
modern ideal that a woman can only be a
romantic ideal or object and not a power
in her own regards. This excerpt truly

instills a belief in me of the strength of
women that so many take for granted. I
hope it stirs some thought in you and that
you like it, but I do not know your opinion
of Byron, whether you admire him or not.
My father does not appreciate him as my
father says a woman is far more than a
romantic ideal.
“He(the modern critic) therefore supposes
that all women, in all ages, would
have accepted the prehistoric Byronic
commandment: that the Byronic sort of
romantic passion was the sole concern of
their lives. Yet it is certain that women
have had a great many other concerns,
and have been attached to a great
many other convictions. They have been
priestesses, prophetesses, empresses,
queens, abbesses, mothers, great
housewives, great letter-writers, lunatics
founding sects, blue-stockings keeping
salons, and all sorts of things. If you had
said to Deborah the mother in Israel, or
Hypatia the Platonist of Alexandria, or
Catherine of Sienna, or Joan of Arc, or
Isabella of Spain, or Maria Theresa of
Austria, or even to Hannah More or Joanna
Southcott, that Byronic Love was ‘woman’s
whole existence’, they would have ﬂown
into a towering passion. They would have
asked in various ways whether there was
no such thing as honor, no such thing
as duty, no such thing as glory, no such
thing as great studies or great enterprises,
no such thing as normal functions and
necessary labours; incidentally we may
add, no such thing as babies. They
differed a great deal in their type of
vocation and even their type of virtue, but

they all had some theory of virtue that
went a little farther than that.”
I hope you have a very blessed and
passionate birthday deserving of your
grand personage. I would like to close my
message with lyrics from a favorite song
of mine, Stardust, from the band Delain
(whose lead singer holds an Bachelors
in Art and a Masters Degree in Gender
Studies)
Dreamscape in a blanket silver grey
Homesick for a memory washed away
All light in hollow eyes is stardust, stardust
Once you learned there is no return to lies
Heaven cried as we left the earth to die
Homesick for a memory in silent sleep
eternally
Bring me to life
Bring me the starlight
Bring me the sun and moon
Release this star tonight
Happy Birthday, signed Stuart Harrison,
USA
Dear Emma,
I´m a german boy, my name is Reiner, im
from bavaria. I habe your Autogramm and
i like it so much. I love you and i wish you
a verry nice life. I think allways to you. I
wish you every days a smile on your face!!
Reiner

Dear Emma!
You brilliant, brilliant human being!
You share something with every Hogwarts
House - you’re as brave as Gryfﬁndor, as
ambitious as Slytherin, as witty Ravenclaw
and as hard-working as Hufﬂepuff.
Not only do you share working hard,
trying to change the world for better and
your willingness to learn with your ﬁctional
counterpart, you have a lot in common
with your other characters:
Such as the name Fossil will always be
connected to Pauline, your surname
Watson will always be connected to you.
Both you and Nikki show the world that
we cannot live any longer in the world
we live in, in the way we do. You started
the HeforShe campaign and the ﬁctional
character of Nikki committed burglary
(based on real events) and showed the
world what bored people can do to the
world. Nikki is a warning signal for the
society to look after its people. You made
lots of people realise that we live in a
world, which, of course has achieved
much, but still has to achieve a lot.
Lena is very brave and enters the Colonia
Dignidad in order to save Daniel. I think
maybe you would use different means
in order to save your loved one, but hell
freezes over if you would not do save your
loved one when you have the same deep,
meaningful relationship Lena shares with
Daniel.
And, ﬁnally you share an interest in sports
with Sam from The Perks of Being a

Wallﬂower (the German title is really bad
btw).
Since 2007, when I started Philosopher’s
stone, until now, nearly ten years later,
you were there for me. Whenever I was
sad, or angry, or I felt left alone, I could
listen to an interview with you, or watch
one of the movies in which you played.
The characters you played showed me how
to keep strong, to become strong. And
especially Hermione and Sam showed me,
that, ﬁrst, girls can be warrior princesses,
and second, that we’re all welcome on the
island of misﬁt toys. They showed me that
knowledge and bravery is everything.
I can’t thank you enough, and I really
would like to send a thank-you letter to
you. Sadly, I don’t have an address to
send it to you.
I want to wish you all the best for your
birthday. You really deserve it. You are a
wonderful human being, and I hope you
have a wonderful time with your loved
ones and dear ones.
I can’t say thank you enough, and all the
best I wish you for your birthday is not
enough. Because whenever something
is measured, people refer to somebody
as queen, king, princess or prince of
something. But whenever I tell somebody
how much you mean to me, and how I
see your talents, and you as an actress,
the work you do for the improvement
of everybody’s life, I refer to you as
“empress”.
Your loyal fan, Valerie

Dear Emma
I wish you a very happy 26th birthday! I
hope you can enjoy your special day with
all your loved ones!
Love,
Sheila from Switzerland
If you live 100 years more, then i
believe that you will gift this world some
extraordinary women. Happy birthday <3
<3 <3
Monzu, Bangladesh
26! WOW...you have done so much lady
and I am so proud of you. Now, the pros
of being 26 is that you are allowed to be
forgiven for anything - there are no cons
(smile). Enjoy every moment of your 20’s
and continue being YOU. “Luv ya EM and
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!”
Deb, USA
Happy birthday Emma Watson we love you
soo much
Jaya chandra, India
Hello Emma! I just wanted to say Happy
26th Birthday!
I liked your acting as Hermione Granger
in the Harry Potter ﬁlms. You played
Hermione so well and outstanding!
Hana, United Kingdom

